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THOUSANDS AT STATION 
BADE FAREWELL TO THE 

THIRTY-FOURTH BATTERY

HARD WORK 
AT VALGARTIEROPENING OF THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICE 

BETWEEN
OTTAWA

I N ION STATION CENTRAL (Grand Trank) STATION O.N.R. STATION 
And VALGARTIER MILITARY CAMP
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 24th
and thereafter Daily except Sunday

TORONTO QUEBEC Men Enjoying It— Marksmanship 
Demanded In Test-Staging 
Hymns Round Camp Fire — 
Many Students in Engin

eers.
Salient Young Men Addressed by Mayor Wills and Colonel Ponton- 

Departure From Depot—Parting Scenes.
Valcartier, Que., Aug. 27.— There 

are about 22,000 troops on the camp 
ing ground tonight. About 2.600 
husky western lads put in aa ap
pearance today and marched down the 
center of the camp, cheered by thou
sands of throats. ,

WORKING HARDER

Work is becoming harder and dis- 
“But when the strife is fierce, c*pli?e ,more «ejere. With the ar- 

the battle long, ™ar of *™oP» battalions are
Bursts on the ear the distant bett«r organised and run-

triumph song, Ding with greater smoothness. The of-
And, hearts are brave again, and fi<3ert* close touch with the

arms are strong.11 i men and are strict. If a man should
break any regulation, such as to

May that triumph song be mingled a n^°”mi3eion<;d ®f:
' .with thoughts and songs of home and 1,6 ^om v . kt‘VL?y

, “of the nearest and dearest left be- i-a_n__.™YSt ^?°ldlcr’ whether he
i dozen flat cars carried the guns, ihind on the Bey of Quinte May He mc t ed to it or not,
I Hmbers and wagons, while tne coach- d£rge His angel legio^ watch Mid rnQ“!eD’e H°Wn' Grenadiers,

eg- in the rear held one hundred and War^ o’er you to keep Body guards and many regiments
twenty-five of the young Canadian1 The Colonel closed with the good1 came from points near Toron-
gallants. It was nearly five o’clock old Iriah Wlfih which was received ^ along mth many thousands more,

| before the train pulled put to the with ringing cheers by .the Battery- g the gfLnd-
East. v ' | “May t^ saints protect Vea^ In> the blazing sun aB day, marching

I Thousands gathered in the vicinity And sorrows neglect you many miles, skirmishing over hilly
of the armouries at 2.30 to witness And bad luck to the German ?““*ry “Pd undergoing stiff mus-
the departure of the largest body of That, doesn’t respect you ketry drills, have given them just a
volunteers for the front. The walks Here’s to the top o’ the morn taste of what a soldier has to do in
on both sides of Bridge and Pinnacle -To all that belongs to you ’ actual warfare, and they enjoy it.
streets were lined, hundreds were on And long life to your honors, SWIMMING PARADE
the armouries grounds, every win- And that’s the end of our song to E
dow in Hotel Quinte the post offirç j ,e.’’ • In the afternoon over 6,000 men
and the Bridge street places of bust-1 The, battery then lined up and pro- were taken out on a march, which is ! 
ness was fUled with spectators. The oeeded, led by St. Michael’s bugle entirely new. It is known as a 
scene on the armouries lawn for an and the Fifteenth Regiment band swimming parade and has been 
hour was one long to be remembered r via Bridge, Front, Dundas and Church established as a daily feature of the 
The neat uniformed artillery men streets to the depot. Round after camp. The "men were taken along 

j moved around in the crowd and many round of applause heralded their dusty roads for about two miles to 
a touching farewell between par- approach, and marked their passing the edge of the Jacques Cartier river 
e-nts, arid sotos, betw/ee/nisisters land) bro-. by. The crowd followed and at the and there they stripped and jumped 
thers, between acquaintances and depot/ it is estimated that nearly five into the icy water. Those who could 
youths was witnessed. There were thousand people met, crowding over not swim stayed close to the shore, 
youths was witnessed. There were Qthe tracks and train. There was about and those who could swim crossed 
many fed and weeping eyes, and the three-quarters of an hour’s wait for the river about 50 yards wide 
parting was fu’ tender.” One mother train with the 24th Battery R.C.F.A. * A throng of 6,000 people in bathing
clung for some minutes to the neck 0f Peterborough, which passed at Atlantic City or some other great
of -tier son, a young fellow dressed in through and left about fifteen min- bathing beach may be a common 

; civilian garb. StiU most of tne men «tes before the 34th 'sight, but one will travel a long
' « ^ up ®ravety- Some nad ihad their one never saw so many relatives distance and fail to find that number
1 f”*** °f_£:ars at home a few hours in distress at the parting as at the of men garbed in nature’s attire
before. Those scenes were in the depot sisters and mothers found vent splashing in an ordinary swimming 
privacy of the fireside and none but in copious tears, their faces red with hole like you find back home 
those, who participated in those part- weeping, while fathers and brothers 
ings can realize what the hour meant ghed tears. A few of the artillery- j

But the departure was not all one men broke down and wept without I . _ _ . .. , .
of sadness. The constant motion of restraint. One woman almost col- i A very prominent section of the
the crowd had a tendency to vary the lapsed, and others had to be led a- mi!tla are engineers and motor-
scene. In the crowd were gay spirits way. as the train pulled out. Citizens £*??**£■ 8quad aU come
in a light coat of tan with water hot- went alongside the train as the men [rom T°rQr?to ^hey are 16 in num- 
tle and sack on either side. leaned from the windows and shook **r- a”d wlvm “ machines, wmch

“Hope to see you come back Gene-' hands indiscriminately. Parents “fit been “Pecially constructed for 
“I hope so,” replied a merry heart- crowded through the cars. Eyes strain „aIfi?re’„ arriv®’ ‘hey will be used 

ed young American, who had taken ed from the windows in search for plH?lpaUy as despatch carriers, 
the oath of allegUncf and enlisted, some friends in the crowd on the T%fe„art many students attached 
He came to Belleville two years ago tracks and platform. In the midst of to , Engineers, who hail from all 
and liked the town and country so it the band began to play I parts -•* Canada. During a company
well that he is going to fight for | drill, Captain T. C. Irving of To-
Canada. It was from this artillery- «Abide with me fast falls the even- ' r®nt”; who j® in command, ordered
man’s civilian coat that friends later tidei , »al1 lho6e wh° were science students
cut the buttons as souvenirs of friend- The darkness deepens • Lord with or graduates to step out of the ranks, 
ship. i ' me abi^€. , To his great surprise there were

One young fellow had his photo- When other helpers fail and com- , ^orty Toronto, Queen’s and McGill
graph taken by a girl friend, who ex- forts, flee, , |
pressed a wish to have a snapshot of Help of the helpless, O abide with ' Y.M.C.A. is doing splendid
him. “Smile Harry,” shouted some me.” « iWor^ in the camp. Besides erecting
oC the boys and he smiled the broad- . | a writing and reading marquee and
est smile that any Camera mould pos- The hymn was repeated and a real- canteen, religious services are con- 
aibly accommodate, There were scores ization of the dim future began to ducted every night by James Forgie. 
of cameras on the grounds, many In dawn on many in that throng. t i Many thousands gathered around a 
hands of ladies to whom the artii- it was still some moments before J “a8e bonfire at an old-time càmpîire 
lery is very attractive. train pulled out. A few of the sol- meeting tonight and listened to an

Relatives and friends were asking dters felt in the words of the old Aspiring address and sang several
“where’s Jack?’ ‘Have you seen Irish lyric played when British sol- wmns such as “Nearer My 
Harry?” as they searched in the diem go to the front “And my heart ta Thce” and “Onward Christian Sol-
crowd for some young fellows in falls back to Erin’s Isle to the girt I diers.” Those who could not attend
black with scarlet facings or even in left behind me” could hear the singing for miles
civilians. “Wait till I get your pie- Thet train slowly moved out There ar®ttnd. 
ture.” Such requests we rtf granted were cheers and smothered sobs and 
with; alacrity by the soldiers. Over 25 swn the 34th battery had faded in 
in/ the line of young volunteers had the, east on. its Imperial mission. .. x
to wear “civics,” for the stock of Scrgt. Frank Gerow accompanied About bO per cent, of the entire
uniforms had been depleted. At Val- the men to Valcartier camp. camP are members of the Anglican
earlier all will don the khaki dress. Lieut. Stone of Kingston goes with c{uirch There are also 20 Anglican 

After 'some difficulty in getting the the 34th I ehaplams here. Every morning just
crowd back group photographs were Mr. Leo Boss went as a volunteer before the boys go on parade the 
taken of the men by My. Ernest with the battery chaplains intend to conduct prayer
McCormick. In the meantime ama- Gunner George Smith signed up at *5 the infantry and cavalry lines, 
te-ur cameras had clicked by the score ; the last moment while the crowd was This plan was inaugurated by Chap- 

Mayor Wills was on hand and at meeting on the armouries* lawn and ; . in Piper, of the Niagara district. It 
this juncture addressed the battery-1 running up street got what wages 15 not compulsory, but practically 
men. “I assure you that it is a mat- was coming to him and going to the eyerÿ man attends, 
ter of very deep regret to us here j depot went with the soldier laddies, 
that you are departing from qur | Some homes in the city have sent 
midst. It is our pride heweverSto find as many as two sons. These, it is a 
so many of our strong and stalwart. unique fact are the sons of veterans 
young men go out to the front. I am of 1885 
sure our pride is in good hands in 
yours. We look forward to the best
results from your efforts. We- will. . , . .....
watch your course with deep inter-' ^ a” transcription
est and hope all will return well as paries Inmark” in Fridays is- 
and with greater experience, thus su£ of. The Ontario, 
conferring the greatest good to the | “ a vet"
community in being ■ able to teach cri,n **£ 8outh African war. 
others, to tell tW how the fight-1 fv?°£°npl?ayjSgL trulpPoter ot 
ing took place, so that they will rouse t£le battery contingent 
spontaneously coming forth 
ery street and every house to pro
tect the empire,

“Those
some relative

West
bound

East-
bound

Went-
bound

Kflft-
bound Stations Stnt’omi
a.m,
!i* , .. Lv. Toronto Ar

F . P.M. AM
#.15 ♦10.00Lv. Ottawa Ar. 

Jolllette
t7.1S

KM. 12.30 4.00 (From Saturday’s Daily.) fantry possible. He would hearten 
■I mVMB , them on this day of parting when
It was a fine body of young men tears were in so many eyes rather 

| who left yesterday afternoon with the than dishearten them, but must re- 
34th Battery Boyal Canadian Field ro,ind; thfm the stem struggle for 
Artillery for Valcartier camp. A whioh they ^ BOW ‘««Ued.- 

whole train was required to transport 
the unit to the mobilization in, Que
bec county, prior to the departure for 

’ overseas service. Six Canadian Nor- 
| them stock cars were filled with 
horses of the battery ; there were box 
cars for the equipment, tents, blam-; 
kets, saddles and harness; half

Lv. BeUerflle Ar.A151.00
AM.
A45...... Shawlnlgan Jet.
8.56....... Ar Quebec Lr.

P.M.
Ar. Kingston Ar.1.55 3.30 AM

1 30............Lv. Lv 4.56 6J»
Smiths Kails 

6.20........... Ar. Ottawa Lv.
1.40 ........ L45

........ 12.15
Noon

6.35. Lv. Ar &20
♦10.28 :.v. Ar. 
AM.

Valcartier Lr...... 14,41
P.M.KM.

I Service between Ottawa and Quebec City Dally.
Hlectrlc Lighted Oraches and Cafe Parlor Oars between Toronto and Ottawa.
Standard Sleeping Cara and first Class Coaches between Ottawa and Quebec City. 
Double Dally Service ezoent Sunday and convenient Week-end Service between To

ronto, Part Hope, Cobourr. Trenton, Picton, Belleville, Ocieronto and Yarker.

HOTEL LAKE ST. JOSEPH, nearest accommodation for Valcartier 
Military Camp. Only 5 miles distant. Rates <3 per day, $14.00 per 
week and up.

st. *° Uener“ King

omS^nVs^ uV°^^Uon A?.ï^ *PP*r ‘” J’ ** B"IIe’ City
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ÜM* "I.....
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STUDENTS GALORE

Canadian Northern
Canadian Northern

DIRECT PASSEHCER SERVICE
• BETWEEN

Belleville, Quebec City and 
Valcartier Military Came

- Daity etoeet StHMaÿ

Effective Monday, August 24th

HOW TO GET IT ALMOSTvFREE »STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED I-
Announce the Staunch Steel Clip out andjpresent one weeklyor six daily* torpens like the above 

together witn our special price. Boofojire on display at TheS. S. UraniumttuMaio i*
(By Special Charte1. )

ONTARIO OFFICEMontreal for Bristcl
P.M. P.M.

September 5th (Daylight)
One Olsss (Second) Cabin 6EEs.98c Secure the j^3«00L00._. .. Lr. BELLEVILLE 

8L90.... Ar. OTTAWA Lv... .12.15 
(Central Station)

5.15
: Volume

P.M. 
Ar...t 16.00 

AM. 
Lv... 5l30 
At... 620 

11623 .. Ar. VALCARTIER Lv... $1.41
P.M.

1
Fare $55.00t 7.00.... Lv 

A.M.
8.5U. ,.;..Ar. QUEBEC The Gee nine ^Cardinal, Seal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges) 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the World’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

For reservations and fur her inform
ation, apply to any steamship agent or 
the company’s offices. 52 King Street. 
East, Toronto.

Lv.9.35
!

A.M.
:

’.Through Passenger Service between 
Ottawa and Quebec City Daily. Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage and packing

“HEART S0MQS”
20,000 music lovera. Four years to complete the book. Every seuga gem of melody.

Bleotric Lighted Poocuea and Crafe 
Parler Cars between Belleville and Ottawa, j

Standard Sleeping Cars and First Class j 
•reaches between Ottawa and Quebec

Cod
Canada Steamship Lints, Limited

City. ROCHESTER-iOOO ISLANDS
Leaves Belleville Wed 
needaye, Fridays and 

Sundays at 4.15 a m. for Kingston and 
1000 Island points. Returning leaves at 11.30 
p-m. for Rochester, N.Y.

w.\For ticket» and further information 
ply to J. A Burke, Town Agent, or L. 
Boiler, Station Agent. S.S. CASPIAN ANGLICANS STRONGI <.

TORONTO-MONTREAL
S.S. BELLEVILLE at
Montreal, calling at Ganan^qne. Brock ville, 
Preeoott and Cornwall. Leaves Sundays at

It
i

for

Buy the Best■

8 a.m., for Toronto.

MONTREAL- QUEBEC -ROCHESTER
June

„ ______ , w „ wffl
leave at 630 a.m. Mondays for Montreal and 
Qrebec, and at 11 a.m. Saturdays for Roches
ter, N.Y.

BAY OF QUINTE ROUTE
Is open for charter 
for excursion pur

poses. Low rates excursions every day.
Right reserved to cnange time with or 

without notice.
For full information regarding Pa-Sager, 

Freight and tiha ter. apply to
THE SCHUSTER CO LIMITED,

Agent Belleville

Canadian National Exhibition 
TORONTO

Ias. ALEXANDRIA STSSS, Now is the time to buy Oliveri

Fare and One-Third Angus! 3! to
Sdptember 11, 1914

SPECIAL LOW FARES
Tuesday, September 1st and 8th 
Thursday, September 3rd and 1 th 

S1™1 Port BurwelL St. Thomas.. Hyde 
Park. St. Marys. Goderich, Ltstowel, Flora, 
’’Ingham, Port McN’coll,Tees water. Watk- 
CTton 0-ven Sound, Parry Sound, Btobcay- 
8«>n, Ivanhoe Belleville and intermediate
He^ier atd°HamU&„ Wat<Srl00’ PreHt°n 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and 9th
0 Octroit, Nobel to mil, stations 

MSw^Z[ecdand Phannonvilte, Kingston 
ans ?’ïlî!111'1 Subdivisions and all Stations
«ïusass sasas*

Return Limit — Original Sept ltmhed DOt^*"

Sat.* wes.
S. BURROWS GENERAL AGENT BEvLEVlUl

TO MAKE 50,000 PAIRS PLOWSS.S. BROCKVILLE
I -Socks To Be Manofactured For 

the SoldiersI NOTES
The name of Charles Remark ap-

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

The Kingston Hosiery Co. has re
ceived an order from the militia de-. i 
part ment for 50,000 pairs of heavy gray : 
socks. These are for winter use and i 
will keep .the mill going at capacity J ] 
for a month. The hosiery department 
at the mill has been working steadily 1 
all winter. The socks will be sent .to | 
Valcartier and there supplied to the ! 
soldiers .

L '

For Sale from ev-

NO INCREASE IN
TOBACCO PRICES

starting point 
than Tuesday, of you on the list with 

oto you will
ihave their friends taken care of by
the city and looked after during , ,
your absence. “I wish you all on be- Manufacturers have put into effect 
half of the city a hearty godspeed the increases in the wholesale prices 
and a welcome return.” of tobacco necessitated by the advance

Cheers broke from the batterymen in excise duties owing to the war. 
and 'bystanders, and when these had These increases, it is announced, are 
subsided, Major W. R. Rierdon ex- not sufficient to warrant any increase haunt such functions have .formed the 
pressed, to Mayor Wills the gratitude In the retail prices, and the consumer subject of some consideration. Mr. J. 
of the battery. A soldier he said is will continue to pay the same price as Lookie Wilson, Superintendent of Fall 
n*b an orator, but he desired to give hitherto, with possibly one small ex- Faits, has been giving attention to 
twice to the 
(Cheers.)1

Fakers at Fall Fares
To Be Bounded Up Huffman & Bunnett'sWith the fall fair season almost at 

hand the faking gentry who usuallymaraui
ÆCanaiian Natioaal Exhibition the matter, with a few to having the 

! The manufacturers are bearing the thing stopped. It is claimed that last 
Mayor Wills stated that owing to largest share of the increased excise, year an enormous number of people 

the state of the list the council had the advance in prices to the trade were robbed of thousands of dollars,
not been able to get exact particu- being slight. I he price of cut tobac- Complaints have been laid before the
lare of those going, but the matter cos and cigarettes will remain the Attorney-General’a Department and
will, be attended to as soon as lhi> same to the consumer, except) that the suggestion has been made that
llsd is received from the officers. | there is a possibility that in'- some Magistrates who let fakers off on 

Col. W. N. Ponton, chairman of the cases the size of the packages of cut sus|iended sentence should have their 
Board of Education, briefly addressed tobacco will be slightly reduced—per- commissions taken away. . 
the men, informing them of the haps from a tenth of a jonnd, the1 The united agricultural societies 
nucleus of the sick and wounded fund ordinary size now, to ad eleventh of passed a motion during the year recon- 
which the School Board had gener- a pound. mending the dismissal of such Magis-
oualy. contributed for the Belleville | The manufacturers have filled all trates, and where a fine had been im- 
boys in time of storm and Stress. He orders tip to the edd of last .week at posed and had not been collected the
urged toem to be manly and dutiful- the old prices the slight advances collection should be made from the
each of them measuring up to the going ihlo c<fe#i this week, 

standard of a man, and pointing out
their responsibility as gunners, for' Warts will render the prettiest 
without; the cannon infantry of which hands nnsigotly. Clear the exures- 
the 15th and 49th are part, and oa- senses away by using Holloway’s
valry «vuW not act. The artillery Com Cure, which acts thoroughly
made, the work of the irresistible in- and psinj-aaiy

men’s appreciation,— ception.
*

FARM INSURANCE
have made arrangements with English Companies to insure.

ad Bar a and Contents at from ■ i
$1.00 per $100.00

Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 
CHANCEY ASHLEY, BELLEVILLE

VST*TORONTO
Pure Bred Percheron Stallion

BELLEVILLE TO TORONTO AND RETURN

^"8- 31st to Sept. 11th, inclusive 

*3.40 Sept. 1, 3, 8 and 10

KN LIMIT—All Tickets valid
t"1' ^turn until Sept. 16th, 1914.

aF'!n Particulars and tickets atG. T.
• I*' k#-t Office.

S® Thompson, City Passenger Ticket 
jT; Phone 103. T. B. Coppa. Depot Ticket

Phone 396,

Farm DWWhigs ,
DUKEDOM, No. 3041

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
ot age, Dam Canadian bred, 

ail imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. Fw 
furthur particulars inquire of
W. E. ANDERSON,

ycKars
Sires Cpp. PostcffÆ

H

ROSSMORE
Mar99 w Magistrate himself.i 03

'

Why is it that an ordinary level 
headed man can’t resist making silly 
speeches when a girt ha the legitimate 
discharge of her duties comes in bis 
wsyf

Mr. Edward G. Blaylock of 
ville spent the week-end at “Maple 
Grange," the guests of the 
Bailey.

B. ç Get Wise and Advertise.lle-

Misses
;

i

ranks

ill on hind a 
:nt of Trunks, 
d Suit Cases. 
Trunks with 
aps, ranging

$10
00 ta $13.00

10.00
to

jplmmm

ERVIGE

n!
:nnit and Split 
ulors and Soft 
; up to $3.00 to

.25
’s Hats

«•gains for all. 

of 2oc straws

LEY’S
Street

f

eminder
D FURNACE
'AIRS
;ed after at once, 

me to have your 

ktus put in shape

pared to furnish 
For all makes of 

□aces.

up 132.

WIS CO., LTD.
-e Store

AR
ON—

Framing
i month of Aug- 
of advancing we 
ie price to a min-

25c, 75c frames 
ir 75c, $1.50 for

Street Scistle- 
1 Paper Store.
er also on sale 
ist at particular-

Scantlebery 
Front Street.

Decorating .
i has maliciously 
circulates the re- 

I. B. Scantlebury
keep decorators, 
c. This is wrong 1 
mg. We have a ‘‘ 
staff of the best ’J 
in this or any *’ 

Reliable men r_ 
the finest type— * 

en that will not 
y more than the

tielwry I
d.

wra/mT:soNGS"
C OUPON

PBLBBNT&D'BY* * <

THIS PAPER ‘TO YOU

Nx>.\

•*« /
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.v

Aa ms*
:

28r«

wiffip pi

a nifa I
sd

Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses thst are without equal in this
section of thë country «for convenience and price.

Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to vfew this excep
tional oppffrtefiky.

Whelan™1 %mmaaé
m.

GET UNDER YOUR OWN WOOF u
_____ V Bcuevinz. ont.

in o
r; .«i it

CANADIAN NORTHERN
.TORONTO EXHIBITION

Aug. 29 to Sept 14

FROM BELLEVILLE
Single Fare for Bound Trip

SEPT. 1, 3, 8 AND 10

AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 12 ONLY
Specie! Trains leave Belleville 9.55 

am., arriving Toronto 1.20 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 3.36 p.m„ 

a. rive Bellev lie 6.55 p.m.
Dining and Parlor Oar Service.

Fare and a Third for Round 
Trip

(Minimum 25n)

AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 11
Return limit until Sept. 15,1914

1 or Rail and Stwmship^TicketS, Parlor Car Reservations and further informa
tion. apply to J. A. Burke, town Agent, or L. W. Boiler, Station Agent.

Double Daily lexoept Sunday! and 
K'l' k-end service between Belleville 
and Toronto.

For full particulars see latest Time 
Tables.
F^cr^^nd «*•«*»*«
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CANADIAN
Pacific

REAL ESTATE « INSURANCE

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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